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Wood County's Largest Daily Newspaper

Friday, September 22, 1967

Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio

Frosh Vote
Today For
U
Delegates

-NewslineGot a question? The Newsline gets action. If you want to clear
up disputes and solve those endless bull session arguments
call or writ* the B-G News.
Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name and address must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used in the News.
• • •

Elections are being held today
(or 30 representatives from the
freshmen residence halls. Thlsls
the first time at the University
that the Freshman Class is taking
part In student affairs almost Immediately.
The 30 representatives will act
as a forum for freshmen policy and
aid In orienting freshmen Into campus life.
However, the group
will be a voice-only organization,
with no real legislative power.
According to Al Morgan, adviser
for the group, It Is hoped that the
forum will help acquaint the freshmen leaders with campus politics.

Would it be possible for the University to sponsor a dance in
the Grand Ballroom with a popular hard rock group such as the
Rascals? Concerts are inhibiting. I would be willing to pay $2
for such an event. Many schools have them (L.G.)

According to U.A.O. Director Richard A. Lenhart, the possibility
of such an event Is under consideration by the Dance Committee. Word
will be forthcoming soon.
* • •
I dig oldies but goodies. Can you tell me where I can get a
record made in 1956 by Ersal Hiclcey called "BluebirdOverthe
Mountain"? (M.B.)

No one in town ever heard of It, but you might try Seligman's
In Toledo. They're well stocked with golden oldies.Or check today's
classifieds.
• • •

Freshman women will vote In
Founders ond men will vote In
Kohl Hall. The polls open at
9 a.m. and close at 4 p.m. ID
cords are needed.

Freshmen Interviewed by the
News appeared enthusiastic about
the forum. Jim Laux, a resident
of Kohl Hall, felt that having representation of any kind Is necessary and Important. He Indicated that having some kind of
vote would be better, but that the
forum Is a good Idea as It Is.
All those contacted felt that
today's elections have created an
enthusiastic atmosphere and that
there will be a good voter turnout. By yesterday afternoon, 68
petitions had been turned In to
the Union Activities Office.

Potter Denies
1 Soviet Attack
TOLEDO (AP)--"RkUculousI"
That's the reply Toledo Mayor
John Potter made yesterday to a
Soviet magazine article attacking
the city of Toledo for being "one
of the main centers of racial hatred
In America."
The charges were made In the
Russian weekly magazine
"Krododll," by a Soviet Correspondent who visited Toledo. He
described what he called Toledo's
Harlem as filled with listless unemployed.
Denying the attack, Mayor Potter said that " While we have certain areas which are occupied predominantly by Negroes, we also
have suburban areas which are
predominantly occupied by
Negroes, and we have Integrated
areas."
Answering the Russian's charge
that normally Toledo Is off limits
■o Soviet Journalists by a State
Department order, the Mayor said,
"I never heard of It at all."
"We have at least five or six
Negroes who are principals in our
public schools system," Potter
said, denying the unemployment
charge.
It was the second straight day
.or an American city to be singled
out for attack by the Soviet press.
Wednesday another Russian magazine labelled Baltimore, "SinCenter Under Mafia Influence."

u

CLOUDY
TODAY
The weather for today will
be partly cloudy and cooler
with high hi the 60s. Generally fair and cool tomorrow.

r
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When ore they going to get real live desks for Moseley Hall?
I'm getting sick of sitting on those straight chairs with nothing
to write en. (R.K.)

PROFESSOR ANDREWS (seated) end Phillips review a job well
done.
(Photo by Glenn Eppleston)

Educators Edit
New Periodical
By TERRY ROTH
Issue Editor
The University is the home of
a new periodical especially designed as a forum for teachers
who have the improvement of undergraduate learning as their primary goals.
The quarterly publication, "New
Directions In Teaching," Is coedited by Dr. Trevor J. Phillips
and Dr. Sam D. Andrews, professors of education at the University.
Completing the editorial board
are an English professor In Wyoming, a mathematics professor In
New York and a former Bowling
Green graduate, Reginald K. Carter, at Albion College, Mich.
"New Directions in Teaching,"
became a reality after Dr. Trevor
J. Phillips, professor of education,
sent a letter to "The Saturday
Review" criticizing an article entitled "Who Wants to Teach Undergraduates?"
Dr. Phillips stated in the letter
that he would rather teach undergraduates. He also urged university instructors who also supported
undergraduate teaching to contact
him.

New York and California. The
publication draws most of its readership from faculties of universities, but Dr. Phillips is hoping
for response from high school
faculties also.
The September publication may
be found in the University library
or bought at the Union Bookstore.

Delivery of 650 arm desks la promised for Oct. IS by F. Eugene
Beatty, director of buildings and faculties. It seems a strike at
the chroming plant has held up delivery. Till then, better take a
book to write on.
• • •
When will the campus directories be available to students?
(T. D.)

Sometime in late October, according to the Publications Office.
Until then, you better carry your little black book.
♦ • •

Why don't they put up the MAC flogs on the Union anymore?
(S.B.)

Hang on, they'll be up for the game this weekend, and for all other
special events.

Dr. Phillips received35 replies,
and 22 university Instructors sent
in $4 each to be used to finance
a publication supporting university
undergraduate teaching. The Parents' Club of the University helped
further to get the first Issues oft
the press by donating $500.
Support for "New Directions
in Teaching" extends from New
York to California from university
Instructors who "saw the need for
a vehicle for genuine interaction
of ideas emanating from the minds
and classrooms of undergraduate
teachers committed to their work
and dedicated to its advancement,"
the editors wrote in their first
Issue.
Articles in the first edition were
submitted by university Instructors from Wyoming, Minnesota,

AND INTRODUCING. .. the new cheerleoding
squad that takes the field for the first time at
1:30 p.m. tomorrow when the Falcons play their
opener against the Quantico Marines. From left

to right: Janie Angert, Rex Bishop, Marty Stevens, Jocquie Boumgortner, Dave Parker, Jeanne
Nock, Tom Deck, Wendy Whitlinger.
Photo by Larry Nightswander
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"Who Have We Got Wanning Up Tii The Bullpen?"

Drinking
Friday und Saturday nights on the town, which all too often
result in disorder, ribaldry und plain drunkenness, urc one of
the major causes for the present struincd relationship that
exists between the University and the city of Howling Creen.
If the lines outside the downtown bars earlier in the week are
any indication, it is likely that before this weekend is out there
will be more nights of noise and destruction.
While the News does not believe that the poor relationships
between town and gown should be placed entirely in the University student corner, it does feel thut u more mature attitude on
the part of students would help to ulleviate the problem.
If this were coupled with more tolerance by Bowling Ore en
citizens who after all derive a good part of their livelihood from
student spending, University and city might strike up u new
better working policy.
The News while not questioning a student's right to drink,
does question his privilege to behave in a loutish wuy on the
streets of the city or on the campus — for then he encroaches
on the lives and freedom of others.

The New* welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be typewritten ond signed by the author ond corry his typewritten name,
oddress and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits
of space, good taste ond laws of libel. The News reserves the
right to edit letters more thon 300 words in length.

T»fS_ 1.A-H r«J*-r~-> *%•»*»-

A King And Hb Coontty
By WILLIAM MOES
There was a time once when the
king of a growing country sat down
with his advisors and friends and
told them that new units must be
created to take care of the many
new people coming to his land.
His advisors began Immediately
to pay the local merchants to build
and equip these new structures.
There was to be an arena for
the ever popular fight of gladiators; there was to be a very
large building to house the learned
and their works; there were to
be many, many new buildings to
house the masses; there were
to be new buildings to Instruct
the little children In how to obey
their elders and never to question
that which was held sacred by
them; and there was to be a new
building to care for those who
were unable to accept the coming
day with the best of health.
Work progressed with great
speed and soon ail these plans
were realized. But then something happened which was to shake
the king and his court down to
their base. The population, the
ever-expanding masses, was restless. They asked not for new
buildings and greater sport In the
arena, but for a greater voice in
their life - a voice they wanted
the king to hear.
The king did hear. Me heard
the walling of the peasants he
ruled. But he was not concerned.
Then It happened. The peasants
took their complaints directly to
the king. The king relented, but
ever so little. He said that what
the masses want the masses must
create themselves. The masses
must create the climate they desire to live under. With these
words still fresh in their ears,
the people went home, feeling their
lot would soon be bettered. That
was what they wanted, wasn't It?
They tried to create the climate
they wanted but each step forward

met with varying types of opposition from the king. He would
often teU the people that his advisors had the matter under consideration. The people didn't realize at first that each advisor also
SAT on his consideration. But
the king held the masses off for a
whUe. These temporary measures
proved to be no solution to the
problem however.
The people then elected a group
of representatives to deal directly
with the king. But these representatives were not so Interested
in the people once they saw the
majesty of court life. The king
thought he had found a solution.
The peoples' representatives
would quiet the masses. How much
simpler could It be? But the true
answer Is never so easy to find.
The people realized that their leaders had in effect become traitors.
This could not be suffered in silence.
Once again the masses picked a
leader. This time there was a
difference. The new leader was
a true representative of the people
and acted as one. The golden
splendor of the king's palace would
not distract him for he knew his
duty.
Still the king would not try to
help the masses. There was only
one course of action left to them.
They organized a revolt. Whether
It was bloody or peaceful does not
matter.
In the end the people
prevailed. As Indeed they should.
OBSERVATION
Jack Valentl, president of
the Motion Pictures Association of America on whether
he saw in Russia any hostUlty
toward American films; "No,
I didn't see any pickets so
I knew I must be In a foreign
country."

Questioning Your Environment
By ASHLEY BROWN
Did you ever realize that the
chief qualifications to be a university president were family lineages and war hero cousins? This
was exactly the impression left
by University Provost Leedy in
his Introduction of President Jerome at the Freshman Convocation
last Sunday. This, added to his
wording, which called Jerome a
man few of the freshman "had
beheld sight of" were examples of
a classic attempt at psychological
tooling.
The administration Is well aware
of the fact that last year students
began making significant demands
to enrich their educational experience here at Bowling Creen, and,
aware of that overt opposition to
these demands only solidifies student opposition, the bureaucrats
have turned to more subtle methods of subverting student desires.
The creation of new posts and
hailing a "new structure", which
adds to the bureaucratic wilderness prevailing In the Power Tower
are part of this; but far more
Insidious Is their blatant attempt
to psychologically tool freshmen.
The administration, and President Jerome, In particular, came
under a great deal of criticism
last year. In an attempt to prevent this from recurring this year,
the entire KreshmjH Convocation
(except for Kick Helwlg's speech)
was geared to create a fear of
the administration's authority.
This came out quite clearly In
the previously mentioned remarks
of Dr. Leedy and Dr. Jerome,
followed with such remarks as how
he holds the students and faculty

In the highest regard amongst the
university's "many Publics' . By
planting in the minds of the freshmen the Idea of the Administration as an authority figure, the
bureaucrats are hoping that the
class of '71 will not be so presumptuous as to question their
environment. This effort reached
a peak when Dr. Jerome completely distorted Erich Fromm's
"Escape From Freedom" that the
administration's desire to plant
the authority figure Image In the

minds of the freshmen would be
successful.
This year Is one that will find
the students and administrators
on a collision course, unless the
administration begins to realize
that students are human beings
and have rights as such. The
administration would also do well
to realize that blatant attempts to
psychologically tool the student
body will only hasten a collision
and Incur an Increasingly open
student hostility.

The B-G News
Serving A Growing University Since 1920
Roger Holliday, Editor
Rosemary Kovacs, Managing Editor
Mike Kuhlin, Editorial Editor
Terry Roth, Issue Editor
Barry Suckman, Business Manager
Tom Hcnnings, Advertising Manager
Doug Pimley, Feature Editor; Tom Hine, Sports Editor;
Tim Culek, Photo Editor; Bill Donahue, Circulation Manager;
Mike Argie, Classified Advertising Manager.
Telephone: 353-8411, Ext. 3344

The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during
the regular school yeor, except holiday periods, and once a
week during summer sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State
of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News
reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G
News Editorial Board.
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Student Deadline Oct. 15
For Fullbright-Hays Grant

Toda
NEW YORK
• The third teacher's strike In the past seven years and the first
one to last more than one day ended yesterday with classes for 1.1
million students to begin Monday.
DETROIT
• In the midst of the strike and the new car season the executives
of Ford Motor Co. announced the price of Its 1968 models will average
$114 more than last year's cars.

*■■
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LONDON
• A recent sidewalk poll by a British advertising agency said that
English females would rathei look like model Jean Shrlmpton than
Jacqueline Kennedy.
COLUMBUS
• Cuyahoga County Is the largest donor of draftees In Ohio with
26 men for October, This month's draft call for 1,385 men, a decrease of 884 from September Is far below the October, 1966 lnductlon total of 4,133.
SANTA BARBARA
• Bob Pointer, 18, Is almost like every other high school senior
getting set for the new grid season. The only difference - Pointer
weighs 447 pounds.
The 6-foot 1 Inch linemen should fill quite a
hole for his high school team this year.
VIETNAM
• The U.S. has lost 6,721 GIs In the first 8 1/2 months of the year.
This total so far is more than all men killed In action In the 6-year
span of the Vietnam war.
WASHINGTON
• President Johnson said yesterday he plans to use Secretary of
State Dean Rusk extensively to defend the administration's Vietnam
policy during the 1968 Presidential campaign.
NEW YORK
9 The Queen Mary which first saw the Statue of Liberty June 1, 1936
on her maiden voyage sailed Into New York Harbor for the last time
today.
On Oct. 31, she sails for Long Beach, Cal. where she will
be converted to a maritime museum.
LEBANON
• Five persons were killed and 19 wounded yesterday when Israeli
forces on the east bank of the Suez Canal shelled the Quantara area.
BOWLING GREEN
• Delbert L. Latta R-Bowling Green, once a leading opponent of
the controversial rat-control bill swung an about-face when he switched
his vote In the House on the proposal.

The deadline for University students wishing to apply for U.S.
Government grants under the i-'ulbrlght-Hays Act Is Oct. 15.
The Fulbrlght-Hays Act Is part
of the educational and cultural exchange program of the U.S. Department of State. The grants
are available for graduate study
or research, or for study and professional training In the creative
and performing arts abroad in
1968-1969.
The program, administered by
the Institute of International Education, is Intended to Increase
mutual understanding between the
people of the United States and
other countries, and provides more
than 800 grants for study in 52
countries.

Revue' Highlights
Mixer Tonight
The "Freddie Falcon Revue"
will highlight the Freshmen mixer
tonight at 8 in the Grand Ballroom.
The "Revue" will spoof the
life of Freddie Falcon as he begins
his college career.
The revue will begin at 9:30 p.m.
Master of Ceremonies Roger
McCraw, vice president of the
Sophomore Class, has written the
skit.

Miami Stays Up
Miami University Co-eds have
been adjusting to later hours this
year ever since their Student Affairs Committee passed an AWS
proposal.
Early in the summer the
committee agreed to extend upperclass women's hours to midnight on weeknlghts and to 2 a.m.
on weekends, with freshman women's hours moved to 11 p.m. on
weeknlghts and 2 a.m. on weekends.

by the U.S. Government, the Institute also administers approximately 100 awards offered to
American graduate students by
several foreign governments, universities and private donors.

Application forms and information may be obtained from Dr.
Otto F. Bauer, the campus Fulbrlght adviser. Candidates who
wish to apply for an award must
be U.S. citizens at the time of
application, have a bachelor's degree or Its equivalent by the beginning date of the grant and, In
most cases, be proficient in the
language of the host country.

Sweep 101 ?

Selections will be made on the
basis of academic and/or professional record, the feasibility of
the applicant's proposed study plan
and personal qualifications. Preference Is given to candidates who
have not had prior opportunity for
extended study or residence abroad
and who are under the age of 35.
In addition to the grants offered

Sweeping 101? Since when?
A distraught professor hastened Into the News office yesterday, asking "Can I borrow
your phone?"
("Don't take It too far,"
whispered the editor.)
Finally the professor called
his party-"Sir," he exclaimed, "My
class Is supposed to meet
In 204 Moseley--but It's a
broom closetl"

ATTENTION STUDENTS !
Keep Wednesday
Evening Open 7:00-9:00 pm

RALPH THAYER CHEVORLET
Is
Planning A
Premier

Extravaganza

A TEAM TO mJB ©If I
*i

THE DEN
Across From Harshman

The team is made up of
equal parts: knitting artistry,
Shetland, worsted woollen,
lamb's wool, alpaca. Put all
together, with the richest of
colouring and stitches, and
you have a team to pile on
with pride, when the north
winds blow!
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Magazine Section To Be
Part of '68 Year Book
"Changes are to be expected
In the '68 Key," promised Patricia T. Whltmer, editor of the
University yearbook.
Miss Whltmer, a senior majoring In English, stated that over-all,
the Intention of the up-comlng KEY
staff Is to focus more on the people
In events and spectators.
"We want to get more pictures
of Individual students In the KEY
this year," emphasized Miss Whltmer.
Biggest addition to the book
will be an ln-depth magazine section,
containing pictures and
stories of the campus and students.
What will be missing or deleted
from the issue,Miss Whltmer said,
will be advertising. According to
the Key staffers,It often costs more
soliciting ads than using them.
Layout of the KEY will also be
changed.

OUTSIDE THE American Embassy in Roma. During a Summer
Business Seminar in Europe, University students visited the
U.S. Embassy and talked about the problems of American businesses abroad with Commercial Counselor Mr. Theodore Hadraba. Greeting him is Dr. John Davidson, (left) professor of
Marketing and tour leader. Also pictured are David Uber, (right)
and Neil Danziger, both seniors in business. Next week, the
News will be reporting in words and pictures on further summer
activities.

Campus Calendar
The Crypt, the campus coffee
house located In the basement
of the UCF center, will open tomorrow.
Folkslngers and poets
are welcome to perform and read
their poems.
•••
The United Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m. Sunday
at the UCF center.
•*•
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will have a meeting at 6:45
tonight In the Wayne Room. The
topic of discussion will be "What
Is IVCF?" Everyone Is Invited.
••*
The University's new library
will be open from 8 am to 11 pm
weekdays and on a more limited
basis on weekends.
The library will be open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
from 1 to 10 p.m. Sundays.
••»
Language laboratory registration Is being held dally from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. In 302 University Hall.
Regular lab sessions start Wednesday at 12 noon. All students
must be registered by that time.
•••
The Insurance Club will hold
an organizational meeting at 7 p.m.
Monday In 112 Hayes Hall.

Freshmen and orientation leaders are reminded to attend the
library orientation beginning at
9 a.m. tomorrow. Group A will
attend at 9, B at 9:20 C at 9:45,
D at 10:05, E at 10:30, F at 10:50,
G at 11:15 and H at 11:35.
•• »
All hockey players will meet
Monday at 8 p.m. In the North
Varsity Locker Room In the Ice
Arena.
*••
There will be a meeting of the
International Circle K professional
society at 7 p.m. Monday. This
will be a short meeting and all
members are required to attend.
Any Interested parties are urged
to attend.
•• •
The Varsity Club will meet at
9 p.m. Thursday In the Taft Room
to Induct new members and discuss plans for the future. All
varsity letter winners are urged
to attend.
••»
All women Interested In tryouts
for the synchronized swimming
team (SWAN CLUB) are urged to
attend a general meeting and swimming practice at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 2, at the Natatorlum.

The pages containing the graduating seniors will have four pictures per page with the activities
of each of the students listed beneath them.
Photographing of seniors will
be scheduled from mid-October
to mid-November,Miss Whltmer
said. Seniors will be notified of
dates.
Students who will not be on campus to be photographed,should give
the Key a glossy print with a twoInch head size.
Senior women will be requested
to wear a plain pullover dark
sweater but no Jewelry. Senior
men will be asked to wear white
shlrts.dress coat and tie for photographs.
All photos taken off campus must
be turned Into the KEY office no
later than Friday,Dec. 8.
In contrast to past years, only
department heads of the University faculty will be photographed
for the KEY. *' It seems to be the

faculty adviser.
This year's KEY may still be
purchased for $6 In the KEY
office .located In the basement oi
Hanna Hall.

trend In college yearbooks to
show only department chairmen,"
Miss Whltmer explained.
Members of the Administration
who work closely with students
will also be photographed.
According to Miss Whltmer
tnere's a "no vacancies," sign
up for staff positions. The freshman class response to work on
the KEY was abundant.
Presently there are between 30
to 35 members on the staff,not
Including the editors.
Managing editor for Miss Whltmer Is Laurel S. Sprlngborn,while
there's also a female business
manager, Cynthia L. Caug. Harry D. Schwarzer Is art director.
Photo editor Is Richard D. Morro. Scheduling editor Is Judy S.
Whltmer and James R. Gordon,

Record Class
For AFROTC
Col. Wesley K. Hoffman, professor of aerospace studies,announced that In 1967, 5,896 second
lieutenants were commissioned
through Air Force ROTC, the largest number to be commissioned
since 1957.
With the 1967 commlsslonees,
the total number of officers graduated from Air Force ROTC since
1946 has reached over 118,000.
Of the 5,898 lieutenants earning a commission last year, 1,914
will go to pilot training and 322 to
navigator school. Those entering
technical fields total 1,182 while
2,477 entered non-technical fields.
In all,309 Air Force ROTC graduates received . regular commissions.
At Bowling Green over 300
cadets are enrolled In AFROTC.
Approximately 40 officers are
commissioned annually.

Needed
Seniors!
The Placement
Office needs your campus addresses and phone numbers
as soon as possible, announced
Glenn Rosenthal, placement
office spokesman.
Information may be mailed
to the Placement Office, 516
Administration Bldg. or phone
In to Rosenthal's office at
ext. 2631.

CLA-ZEL
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NOW THRU TUESDAY

Rod Steiger ~>

Sidney Poitier

IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT
PANAVISION

COLOR

FOLLOW THE FALCONS ON...

WFOB

an

ORIGINATING THE B.G.S.U. FOOTBALL NETWORK

WBCO
Bucyrus

WONW
Defiance

WTOD
Toledo

WERT
Van Wert

WFOB will "Follow The Falcons"
For The 11th Consecutive Year With - DUGAN FRY & GENE KINN reporting

FULL TIME RADIO 1430 AM--96.7 FM
ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

University Dairy
& Dairy Bar
VISIT THE "D" BAR FOR QUICK
SERVICE AND REASONABLE PRICES
ON SANDWICHES. FRIES AND SHAKES
Coll University Dairy
for Daily . . . Service of
all Dairy Products.
Phone 354-0386
531 Ridge St.
Bowling Crccn, Ohio

BGSU FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL
ALL GAMES . . . HOME AND AWAY
Also Cleveland Browns Football

DAY - NIGHT - Serving Wood County - DAY - NIGHT
118 North Main St.

-

Bowling Green

-

Ph. 354-6612

9
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WBGU-TV Ch. 70

ion Schedule
Monday, September 25
5:30...CHANNEL 70 REPORT
6:00.
DISCOVERY Ik
...."Webs and Their Weavers'''
6:30
WHAT'S NEW:
"Door Track."
7:00
BIOGRAPHY:
"George Marshall"
7:30. FALCON FLASHBACK
930
U.S.A. MUSIC:
"Musical Theatre: 20 years on
Broadway"
10:00
ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS & PROCEDURES
«

Tuesday, September 26
5:30...CHANNEL 70 REPORT
600
DISCOVERY II:
6:30
WHAT'S NEW:
"Fencing."
700
FALCON FOCUS
7:30
FOLK GUITAR
_. 8:00
LOCAL ISSUE:
,'
..."Death of the Small Farm."
8:30
CREATIVE PERSON:
"Eoro Saarinen."
900.THE FULLER WORLD:
"Design Scientist"
9:30
MATHEMATICS:
"Unending Search for ExcellW •nco."
10:00
ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS & PROCEDURES

*

M

Wednesday, September 27
5:30...CHANNEL 70 REPORT
6:00
DISCOVERYII
"Butterflies and Moths."
6:30
WHAT'S NEW:
7:00.CANDIDATES & ISSUES:
"City Roundtable." F. Guss
Skibbie, Lenore Klever, C.
Richard Marsh and Russell A.
Cross discuss their offices
and general city problems with
Gene Welty, Sentinel- Tribune,
Dugan Fry, WFOB; and Robert
Clarke, WBGU-TV.
7:30..INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE.
8:30...REPORT FROM VIETNAM: "The Mills of the Gods"
Noted analysts critically review this unflinching documentary of individual combatants and Vietnames Peasants.
10:00.ART FUNDAMENTALS
Thursday, September 28
5:30..-CHANNEL 70 REPORT
6:00.....
DISCOVERY II:
"The Praying Mantis"

6:30
WHAT'S NEW:
"The Emperor Penguin Story"
7:00
UNIVERSITY VIEW:
"Channel 70 and N.E.T. Season Previews"
8:00
LIVING FOR
THE SIXTIES
8:30
FRENCH CHEF:
"Improvisation"
9:00
JAZZ CASUAL II:
"Earl 'Fatha' Hines"
9:30
OHIO STATE FAIR:
10:00
ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS & PROCEDURES

Poultry To Physics
Gathering eggs and planting
crops might be of little Interest
to modern college students; but
only about 50 years ago, courses
In such areas were quite popular
at Bowling Green State Normal
College.
Back when the first classes
were being held In 1914-1915, the
College was primarily geared to
meet the needs of the time. Demand was high for agriculturists
and teachers for the rural-centered nation.
Bowling Green's first catalogue
lists such courses as Farm Animals, Orchard and Garden, Feeds
and Feeding, Poultry, and others.

Students In education were taking
courses especially designed for
rural school teaching; and Industrial arts, home economics, and
music were popular majors.
Another course was Home Nursing, designed to train students to
care for the sick at home when
the services of a professional
nurse were not required. The
course Included a study of first
aid, colds, and '...other slight
Indispositions,' according to the
catalogue.
As times changed, however, the
nation needed specialized workers
for a newly-emerging Industrial
society. Universities, according-

JFK First, Hemingway Next
In Poll Of Soviet Students
John F. Kennedy ranks first on
the list of Americans most popular with Russian university students, a special poll by Look
revealed today.
Results of the poll, conducted
this summer among 1,000 university students by the Soviet Novostl
Press Agency, were published In
a report appearing in the current
Issue of Look magazine. The
Gallup organization conducted a
similar poll among 500 U.S. college students.
Both polls, taken for the magazine's special Issue on Russia,
show that American and Soviet
students know surprisingly little
about each other's countries.
The Russian students ranked
author Ernest Hemingway as their
next most popular American, with
Mark Twain, Franklin D. Roosevelt, William Faulkner and Louis
Armstrong following In that order.
Also, there were a few votes for
singers Paul Kobe son and Pete
Seeger and some for actor Gregory
Peck.

Ballet at TU
The University of Toledo will
sponsor two performances by the
Kerwln Ballet Company, Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. In the
Doermann Theatre. The program
will Include Rlmsky-Korsakov's
"Scherazade". Mr. Karl Kaufman, a member of the Butler
ballet faculty, will dance the male
lead. The production Is staged
by George Verdak, director of
the ballet department at Butler.

When asked to name America's
greatest political leaders, Soviet
students listed Abraham Lincoln
first, JFK second and FDR third.
The poll among Russian students
Indicated that most of them learn
about the United States through the
translated works of American authors. More than any other book
they could name, the Soviet collegians listed John Steinbeck's
Travels With Charley as giving
the most comprehensive view of
America.
THOUGHTS
Greatness is the I ongest
steeple chase ever run; many
enter and few survive.

office. A trickle of votes turned
up for Soviet Communist Party
chief Leonold Brezhnev and for
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko.
On the subject of peace, 76
percent of the American students
were sure the superpowers could
live in peace with one another.
This reassuring optimism spread
to 90 percent of the Russian students.
Soviet students list "Judgement
it Nuremburg", "On the Beach"
and the old version of "War and
Peace" as their favorite movies.
Some 87 percent of the Americans
polled had seen no Soviet-made
movies at all, and the few who had
named "Ballad of a Soldier" as the
best they'd seen.

ly, began to change their curricula
to prepare young people for the
change.
Bowling Green began offering
a greater variety of courses as
well as more highly-specialized
ones better suited to the new
Industrial age. Courses In business and science became more
popular and teachers began to
train for suburban and urban city
teaching.
This September's Bowling Green
students, in wide contrast to those
of earlier days, will elect from
a large variety of such topics as
pilot training, statistical analysis,
atomic and nuclear physics and
X-rays.
Among some of the other science courses now offered at Bowling Green are Ichthyology (fish
study), bacteriology, oceanography, and meteorology.
Modern social problems are now
also topics for several popular
courses--population problems,
social psychology, and social
problems.
Business students, who once had
only a meager choice of subjects,
now can elect study in nearly all
phases of business Including administration, accounting, Insurance, marketing, finance, management, economics, and retailing.
Students planning to be teachers
today have a variety of specialized
areas open to them. In addition
to choosing from an academic
major, tbey also can elect undergraduate or graduate work In reading, school administration or finance,teaching the slow learning
child, and many others.

-- Ernest Hemingway

The 500 American students
polled by Gallup ranked Russia's
cosmonauts as the Soviets they
most admire; then came Soviet
Premier Alexel Kosygln, Lenin,
Dostoevsky, Tolstoy and Vladimir,
Nabokov, the author of Lollta (who
left Russia In 1919).
Listing their most admired
Russian political leaders, U.S.
students picked Kosygln number
one by a wide margin, this perhaps because he Is currently In

GEOGRAPHY FIELD TRIP
TOUR OF TOLEDO PORT
AUTHORITY
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
BUS LEAVES FROM FRONT OF UNION AT 8:45 A.M.
Sign Up On Door Of
125 HAYES BY 5:00 P.M. MONDAY

Phil Rainier Qualifies For Crad Plan

Atuiioal

BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE
126-30 EAST WOOSftR STREET

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

Complete Stock of Latest
Records
Record Players
Radio's
Band & Orchestra Instruments
Complete Repair Service
Pitch Pipes - SI.85
Complete Line Latin American
Instruments

SEE US FOR ALL
YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS

PHILIP B. RAIMER (CENTER) receives congratulations from Henry W. Persons (right),
senior vice president and director of agencies for The Lincoln National Life Insurance
Company, after completing a special orientation and training program at the company s
home office In Fort Wayne, Indiana. At left is the company's Toledo general agent, Frederic A. Slavln, CLU, who Is supervising Ralmer's further training and methods.
This photo was taken at the completion
of an Intensive one-month training program
conducted during the past summer.
Ralmer is one of twelve outstanding college
students who, because of unusually high apti-

tude for sales careers, were Invited to attend
and participate In the Fort Wayne training
program at which the company's new Grad
Plan was Introduced. The Grad Plan features
highly adaptable premium payments and Is
especially designed for college seniors.
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Meet More New Faculty ^
W

NORMAN O.L. DENIS, Instructor In philosophy, spent the past
year as an assistant professor at
North Texas State University.
CAROL L. DURENTINI, Instructor In health and physical education, formerly was a graduate
assistant at the University of
Massachusetts.
LOTTE ERHARDT, Instructor In
German and Russian previously
was a lecturer at Cleveland State
University for one year.
RICHARD M. FRIED, Instructor
In history, most recently has been
completing requirements for his
doctoral degree at Columbia University.
RICARDO GIRONA, Instructor
In education, Is a former Instructor at the University of Florida.
KENNETH V. GREEN, Instructor In business education, a
BG alumnus has been a Defiance
high school teacher since 19S3.
RICHAKD E. GROOP, Instructor In geography, most recently
was a graduate assistant at Bowling Green University.
MARCIA GUINAN, part-time
lecturer In business education, has
spent the past year as an adult
education teacher at Bowling
Green.
HARRY GYM AN, visiting assistant professor of sociology, has
been an assistant professor at
the State University of New York
since 19C4.
SUE A. HAGER, Instructor In
health and physical education,
taught high school In Dayton during
the past year.
IVAN HAMMOND, Instructor In
music, has been a graduate
assistant at Indiana University
since 196f> while studying for his
doctoral degree.

The News continues Us Introduction of new faculty members.
According to the Provost's office^
today's list Is part or some 125
new professors.
DOUGLAS L. BARTLEY, parttime lecturer In management, Is
the plant manager of the H.J.
Heinz Company In Bowling Green.
ROBERT C. BEARD, Instructor
In health and physical education,
most recently was an elementary
principal for two years.
JANICE A. BCCDANOVITCH,
part-time Instructor In art, Is a
graduate of Albion College and
earned her master's degree at
the University of Iowa.
SUSAN E. BOYLAN, Instructor
In home economics, formerly was
a graduate assistant at Montana
State University.
SHEPARD BKAUN, Instructor
In philosophy, comes to Bowling
Green from the University of Cincinnati.
MIKE E. BKUNNER, instructor
In quantitative analysis and control, most recently was agraduate
assistant at Bowling Green University.
GERA1JJ J. CALKINS, Instructor In management, has been a
design engineer at the DeVllblss
Company during the past year.
CYNTHIA D. CAMPBELL, Instructor In philosophy, most recently was a teaching assistant
at Pennsylvania State University.
GERALDiNE K. CAPPS, instructor in home economics, has
been a Junior high school teacher
In Monroe, N.C.
'
RICHARD CIOKFAKI, Instructor
In music, Is a former music director and arranger at the S.V.R.
Record Company In Detroit.
NORMAN P. CLAUSEN, Instructor In management, has been a
graduate assistant at Bowling
Green University during the past
year while studying for his master's degree.

JOAN I. MOHELAND, assistant
professor and librarian, comes to
Bowling Green from the Toledo
Public Library, where she has
been a reference librarian during
the past year.

CLASSIFIEDS

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper; 5 p.m.

Welcome to Dairy Twist for a
special treat.
For all laundry

STEVEN C. MORTON. ..structor, archivist and librarian, most
recently was employed In the
Maryland and Rare Book Room
of the McKeldln Library at the
University of Maryland, where he
Is a doctoral degree candidate.
LEO J. NAV1N, instructor in
economics, formerly served as
an economic consultant In the
Michigan Bureau of the Budget and
as an Instructor at Michigan State
University
PHILIP'F. O'CONNOR, asslstant professor of English, comes
to Bowling Green from Clarkson
College of Technology, where he
has been an assistant professor
since 1963.
ROBERT A. PATTON, asslstant professor of quantitative analysls and control, most recently
was a part-time employee of the
University Computer Research
Center at the University of Missourl.
WILLIAM O. REICHERT, professor of political science, most
recently was a professor at Wlscousin State University, where he
was a four-year laculty member.
GEORGE HENDINA, associate
professor of chemistry, previously
served as director of the Isotope
Laboratory at the Central Wlsconsln Colony and Training School
at Madison for one year

Mondoy for Wednesday's paper;
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursdoy s
5 p.m. Tuesday tor Thursday s
paper; 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.
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assistant superintendent of
schools, Sallna, Kansas, for the
past two years.
JOHN T. RICKEY, professor
of speech comes to BowlIngGreen
from Purdue University where he
was an associate proressor and
a faculty member since 19..8.
LUIS A. RODRIGUEZ, instructor
In sociology, has been an asslstant professor at Oklahoma State
University for the past year.
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Veteran Harriers Bolster
Cross Country For 1967

Cross
Country
Schedule

With Us top five runners returnlnf and a fine crop of sophomores moving up, the University's
cross country squad enters the
1967 season with the potential to
become one of the best teams In
the school's history.

Green's history, holds every Falcon cross country record In the
books, including the three-mile,
four-mile,five-mile and six-mile
runs. After a fine start, Parks
tapered off considerably in 1966,
especially In the larger meets.

feels may develop Into an outstanding distance runner. He finished the season as the Falcons
No. 3 man In cross country then
placed third In the Mid-American
Conference's six-mile run during
the spring championships.

In 1966, Coach Mel Brodt handled
a squad made up entirely of
sophomores and Juniors and com-

Brodt Is hoping Parks can bounce
back Into his record-setting form.

The other lettermen returning
from last year are Terry Oehrtman, who finished in Bowling
Green's fifth spot and Bob Knoll,
sixth. Knoll missed nearly half
of last season with a knee problem
but now appears ready for the
1967 campaign. The other letter
winner Is Ron Nlchoson, who ran
with the 1965 squad.

piled a 5-2 dual meet record
while gaining fifth place In the
annual Mid-American Conference
Championships.
This year, Brodt has back a
wealth of veteran material,headed
by his top 1966 runner, Bob Parks.
Parks, already heralded as the
finest distance runner In Bowling

Also returning is senior Dan
Sekerak, who was the Falcons number two runner most of last season. His best races came In the
Central State-Wayne State triangular and against Toledo when he
finished second and third respectively.
Coming on strong in the last
half of the 1966 season was sophomore Paul Talklngton, who Brodt

This year's team has an International flavor with the addition
of Nethanel Pantllat, from Tel
Aviv, Israel,. Pantllat ran with
that country's nation team in 1966.

SEPTEMBER
23 - at Miami with Kentucky
30 - at Michigan Federation
OCTOBER
3 - at Wayne State
7 - BALL STATE & TOLEDO
13 - at Notre Dame
Invitational
21 - at Kent State
28 • at All-Ohio
NOVEMBER
4 - VARSITY vs. FRESHMEN
11 - at MAC Championships
18 - at Central Collegiate
Conference
27 - at NCAA Championships

Booters Host
Scrimmage
The Falcon soccer squad will
entertain Wright State in a scrimmage contest, Saturday. Coach
Mickey Cochrane is hoping for a
reversal of the form displayed
In a 4-1 scrimmage loss to Kenyon. The veteran tutor'expects
to have all his booters ready for
the outing.

a little philosophy

Enthusiasm, Potential
Keynote Frosh Workout
in their first real workout of the 1967 campaign, the freshmen
grldders showed plenty of enthusiasm and potential, as they attempted
| to give the varsity's aerial attack a rough time.
The Falcons' offensive line gave the quarterbacks P.J. Nyltray
and Vern Wlreman enough time to throw the ball, with the receivers
usually one step ahead of the "Green" secondary. Nyltray hit Eddie
Jones and Dave Cranmer in the open on numerous occasions, al. | {bough at times the wet ball Just wouldn't stay in their hands.
The yearlings linemen looked good, but since coach Young tried
to get everyone Into the game, it was Impossible to get a real evaluation of Individual talent.
One freshmen who could bear watching Is gigantic Al Bailey, who
halls from Cleveland Shaw. Bailey stands 6*7" and weighs In at 220
pounds, which could cause a lot of trouble for opposing lines.
Although It will probably be the middle of next week before the coaches
have really had enough time to look at everybody, Coach Gibson said
' 'm feels that this is one of the most enthusiastic freshman squads
he's seen In twelve years at Bowling Green.
■ $**" «-.. ^m
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with every label
There's a well-known beer company that invites you to read
its philosophy printed on the back of every can.
Unlike the beer company, we at the University Shops can't
print our philosophy on the merchandise we sell, mainly
because you'd look kind of ridiculous walking around with
our philosophy printed on the back of your can.
But we would like to have you think about something every
time you see the University Shop label with those wild
little lions and that impressive-looking crest
It all started with the idea of providing you with quality
merchandise at reasonable prices all year long. So we
decided to cater exclusively to college students.
Then we started opening up our market. We extended our
charge account service so you could use it even after
leaving the security of the ivy-covered institution. And we
started advertising in national magazines.
The idea was catching on. We tried it out at a few more
schools. No matter where we went, students liked the idea
of shopping at a store where they could find their kind
of clothes
So we've opened more stores to give more students the
chance to take advantage of this little philosophy of ours
No, we don't have a University Shop at every campus.
but-like the beer company-were working on it
We're The Nation's Largest Group Of Apparel Shops
Catering Exclusively To College Students.
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ftUDDLE UP -- Freshman football players group together after
i long workout Wednesday afternoon. The frosh, shown here
alking to head coach Bob Gibson, don't begin their season unit Oct. 9. (pholo by Pete Hes.)

Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

532 E. Wooster

Bowline GrWn U
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

p
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In The Opener...
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Eddi. Jonas. End

Fred Matthews, Halfback

P.J. Nyifray, Quarterback

Jim Hodaki.vic, End

Dav. CraMMr, Halfback

Falcons Prepare Arsenal
For Marines' Invasion
By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor

Chuck Rodich, Halfback

With the International situation the way It ls.the
worst people to tangle with would probably be the
U.S. Marines. Just ask any Viet Cong. Better yet,
why not wait until Saturday night and ask the Bowling Green Falcons?
The Falcons have the task of trying to tame a
team of Leathernecks trained In the art of destroy lug the enemy. But then Falcon coach Bob Gibson
has developed his own system (or defeating teams
with good-sounding credentials.
Ask last year's Miami Kedsklns.
Although the Quantlco Marines may bt tough, the
Falcons are already one up on them,havlng seen
them to date lose two games.
But even with all the problems that the boys from
Quantlco have had In their first two games they
are expected to give the Falcons a pretty good
run for their money Saturday.
On the ground the Marines have bruising attack,
as witnessed by the 1967 yards gained against Xavler.
Tailback Tony Koszarsky,with two years of professional experience, can do a lot of damage.
Quantlco Improved Its scoring punch last week
as they lost to Xavler 22-18 after absorbing a 387 loss to William and Mary the week before.
For the Falcons,this week will initiate what looks
to be an Interesting season.
Gibson's field general.P.J. Nyltray, who seems to

be headed for another great season, will find himself
In command of what's shaping up to be a fast and
powerful backfleld.
Chuck Radlch.wbo took over for the Injured
Stew Williams last season, seems to be off to
a running start this fall after putting In a good
spring.
Canton McKlnley's wonderback, Freddy Mathews,
will be giving Falcon fans their first view of bin
after sitting out his freshman season.
The only regular returning to help score points
toward a possible conference championship Is Dave
Cramner,who, after spending a season In toe shadows of Williams and Mike Weger, should welcome
the opportunity to make a name for himself.
At end, Eddie Jones, the All-Conference pass
catcher, will be back to terrorize opposing defensive
backs.
Things along the line should prove Interesting
with both speed and weight making up the power to
open holes for the running backs.
Co-Captain Chet Boyer will start at the one tackle
slot and letterman Ernie George, the mountain
from Mogadore, will fill in at toe other tackle.
Tom Luettke and Doug Ashbrldge will be at the
guards. At center Larry Watson gets the call,
and rounding out the offense Is Jim Hodaklevlc.

Chet Bayer, Tackle

Conley, Strout
Larry Watson, C.nt.r

In Spotlight

Eraie Gooroo, Tocki.

COLUMBUS (AP)--Two players
who contributed starring roles In
victories by Ohio University and
Western Michigan last Saturday
have been honored as Mid-American back and lineman of the week.
Conley, a 5-10,180 pound junior
from New Concord, came through
with a 48-yard run In the winning
drive and piled up 109 yards In
2 rushes to lead Ohio's attack.

Tom Luettke, Guard

Senior linebacker Rolf Strout
was a big man In Western's 2214 decision over Miami In a battle
between last year's MAC cochampions.
Doug Ashbridge, Guard

Alex Karros CopsN.F.L Honors
NEW YORK (AP)— Alex Karras
has this thing about quarterbacks,
Bart Starr in particular. There Is
nothing personal about It. Playful
Alex Just likes to flatten quarterbacks and Starr Is supposed to be
Mr. Super Bowl after last season.
If Karras missed his old pass
rushing partner, Roger Brown, who
has been traded to Los Angeles,
be didn't show it Sunday when the
Detroit Lions fought Green Bay
to a 17-17 tie.
Karras personally threw Starr
four times and the Lions' defensive
unit dropped the Packer ace seven
times for losses of 59 yards, in

addition, they Intercepted Starr
four times. As he had only three
Interceptions all last year, the
performance was a shocker.
Because Karras has led the
Lions' pass rush and kept constant pressure on Starr, the Associated Press has named the 6foot-2, '245-pound veteran the
Defensive Player of the Week In
the National Football League.
Even Vlnce Lombardl, the Packer coach, called Karras' play sensational.
Jerry Kramer, the Packer guard
who played opposite Karras,commented, "Karras had a lovely

game." All of which should make
their Oct. 8 rematch at Detroit a
day to remember.
It was difficult to separate any
of the Dallas Cowboys' front four
In their superior effort at Cleveland. George Andrle, Willie Towners, Jethrow Pugh and Bob Lilly
all did their part in a 21-14
victory over the Browns. Linebacker Chuck How ley ran back
an Interception for the winning
score.
The Cowboy front four threw
Frank Ryan four times, deflected
four more passes and hit the
passer seven times.
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